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Part 1 : For quesdloris 1-5, listen fo a cofiye rsation beiween flnro sruder:fs about a bco& and decide

wttetleer the follawing sfaferments are trt,e (T) ar false (F). Vlriie yaur answers rn fft€ cerre-sponding

nurnbered &oxes.

1. Davicl began io enjoy the book when he understood why the characters kepi conflicting themselves

2. Maria believes that the contradiction makes the story absorbing

3. fularia wishes to see the place where the book was set but David doesn't.

4. Maria doesn't want to read the story again because it is not original.

5. According to Maria, the author writes the book to show that people ha,re different interpretaiions of the

same event.

Your answers

Part 2: For questians *15, listen to a piece of news frarn the BBC about education reforrn in the UK

and fi!! in the nrrssrrag informatian. Write NO MORE THAN THREE WORDS taken frorn the recording

for each answer in ffie spaces provided.

6. According to the reporter, 400 secondary

raise the

schools could be re-designated as failing under the plan to

used to measure the performance in England

7. Numerous have been made regarding teacher training and exam

administration.
U

I

Training up can be a parL of the best teacher recruitmeni

Breth Murphy used to spend 7 months in Afghanistan, and he is now helping the young people from the

The government is keen tc see people uiith Breih Murphy's

engage in ieaching.
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postgraduate training fr:r and the

education for those vrlho don't ha';e degrees
pr"cposes n":oving ieachei'ti-aining away from ';nirrersities into schools

Teachers vvill have more freedom to

to re'riew how many pupils sli fjve selected aca'iemic sub'jects at GCSE.

Those rlhc are criticai of the governi-nent's approach sa.v thai ii is an absclt-liel;r

It is expecied to provrde free
search foi' fast-irack universiili
The

School ii:gpectc;"s sald tao
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part 3: For questions 1*20, listen to a talk on the. history of Ealinese Culture and complete the tab-le

with the missiilg information. write No MaRE iUAW r{nEe woRDS taken from the recording for
each answer in the spaces provided.

.,Date EVE,Nt . importance of art

3000 BC (beginning of the

(16)_'--)
Rice farmers from China settled

in Bali

Built temples with wood and stone

carvings

14ft century lntroduction to Hinduism Artists emploYed bY (17)

and focused on ePic

narratives

1 906 Dutch East lndies ComPanY

established

Art
(18

became expression of opposition to

1 920s (1e).

of tourism

Encouraged use of new materials,

techniques and subjects

194s lndependence New art with scenes of everyday life (e.9.

harvests, market scenes, daily tasks,

Qq-and --)
reflecting national identitY

part 4: For questions 21-25, tisten to a radio interview with a psychologist about friendship and

choose the best answer (A, B, C or D) according to what you hear. Write your answers in the

correspanding n u m bered boxes.

21. According to the Presenter, 

-

A. new books are being written to teach people how to manage friendships

B. it's almost impossible to keep childhood friends for life'

C. the most important friends are childhood friends.

D. we have to adjust our friendships as our lives change.

22. Barbara warns that foul-weather friends 

--

A. never want you to be happier ihan they are.

B. can spoil the times when you are feeling good about life'

C engineer bad situations so that they can feel superior'

D. have therr life perfectly organized.

23. The danger of trophy friend is that 

-

A. you may be Put in a serious mood.

B. you may develop unrealistic expectations.
c. he or she urill push you to get a higher achievement that you don't want.

D, he or she will inhibit your social life.

24. A sisterly friend 

-

A. will want to go out on dates with you and your new partner'

B. will be as close to your family as she is to you.

C. can be relied on but may be too involved in your iife'

D. can resent other close friendships in your life'

25. When making new friends,
A. be sensitive to their need for space'
B. try to be as funnY as 1lou can.

c. don't mentlon serious issues before you have got to know them well.

D. don't expend too much of your time and energy'

Your answers

21. 22. zJ. a)4 25.
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27

Jumprng.

His new play is not onjy interesting but also unique . lt is really off the beaten

A. track B. road C Path D' route

English presents its learners with rnany clifflcuiiies, its spelling system.

A. at least B. not least C ai.the least D' not rn the least

Zg He tends to act . 
_ impr-rlse, especially when he is iogether uiiih his best fliends'

A. at A o'', C.bY D wiih

30. Iilwere you, lruauid never lersuch a golden opportunity through myfingers'

A. slide ts. sliP C slid D Pass

3i. The river-is wiih increasing load of hausehold rubbish

A. soaked B. burdened C saiurated D' choked

32. The misapplication of the national budget 

-a 

\tuave of public protest.

A.sparked Bsparkled '.Cignited Dtriggeted

33 The dispute vrras eryeniually resol'red by a(n) decision of the arbitrator'

A. interested 6. uninterested : . C disinteresteci D. uninteresiing

34. Since his hea,i-on collision, he has becomea(n) to ihe whole family

A vulnerability B. weaknes ..C asset D liability

35. Being _ out of $20,000 by his best friend,'h! lwears noi to put trust in anybody.

A. Aone B. made , C cheated D iricked

Your ansvters :

part 2: For questions J6-43, write the cqrre.ct'fgrnl of .e.ach'bracketed 
wotd in the corresponding

numbered boxes. There is an example at the beEinning (0)' 
;

Feng Shui is the ancient chinese art of bringing balance to one's immediate surroundings. lt aims to harness

energy from within the home to make it a nice, healthy place in which to live. Althou$h in the west it.has_only

recenly gained (0)- (ACCEPT), in China it is considered (36)-- '- (DISPENSE) to consult a ielS
shui (37)_ (PRACTICE) before moving house or establishing a'business. on a mulddne level, it 

5 
the

art of furniture placement, but on deeper examination meaningfut philosophical and religious roots are found

(3e)-- (plN) this venerable art form. The Taoist philosophy out of which it grew sees the world as made

up of potent but invisible energy which it calls 'chi'. Feng shui aims to dlvert this hidden flow to create a

(3g)_ (HARMONY) environment. Although this is an unfamiliar concept to the western world, the rise of

Feng shui continues (40)_ (ABATE). Flng shui offers some basic rules with r4rhich to augment the

potential of one's environment. Removal of clutter is said to promote'-fgelings of,(41)- (LUCID) and

calmness. The utilisation of plants (42)_(ACT) the detrimentaleffect of machinery, computers and so on'

Finally, because chi energy eniers through the front door, ii is provident to keep one's door in perfect condition to

rernove any (a3) iIMPEDE)to the passage of entering chi energy

Your answers .

li. LEXICO-GRAMtoIAR. i30 poirlts)

parl i: Cficose fi?e besf ansv/er (.A, B, C, ar D) to eack af tfie foilawing| q*esfions and v'triite yaur

a,?swers f.A, E, C, ar 8) in tke carresponding nwmbbrbcJ.boxes'

26. More wornen show their for dangerous. sports, especially mountaineering and bungee

Far! 3: Lhe passage f,,e,h,,v ean:lains S e,';crs li? SgdIAg. Warfir\Bi, v'Earcl farry' Fcr q's'estlans 44*49'

underli.qe 63e errars and writi!fr,e-esrreg@bi in tlt'e earrespanCing numberzcr bcxes' '{here are
*t'tqp,fg eramples e'i the b'eginning {A, C0, AA0}'

lo. 27. 28. 29. 30.

31
'an JJ, 1A .35
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Line

THE VOLCANOES OF HAWAII

The Hawaiian isrand chain in the centrar of the pacific consists of severar vorcanoes, with the active

ones at the south-eastern tip of tne arcnipiaqo. fne tirgest island is Hawaii itself' ,vhich are the site of

two major active vorcanoes. The vorcano".liilt".t"o Js a natronar state park, are crucial for severai

types of agriculture. Wn"n volcanic ash cools and is exposed to weathering' it is converling into

exceptionaily fertire soir. The Hawaiians utin;; 'rt ior on" of their main agricurturar exports pineapples'

The isrand of Lanai comprises a singre prateau, containing the worrd's rar-gest pineappre prantation' The

continuar vorcanic activity is arso a majo=tti"Jtion for th6 hordes of tourists frocking to the area to see

Hawaii's various spectacular geological *"*"r. But isn't it rather dangerous t9r th91- 1?.i:,,llisl:
Actually, a daily rumOie is theieast of the iioblems.associated with volcanoes' Far more worrylng ls

thick clouds of volcanic ash or flows of fJra, fif.e those that smothered the ancient Roman city of

Herculaneum, pouring down from trre mountainside in the night with a destructi.'re, and totally

unexpected, force. rJrtunrt"rv Hawaii d;;ty- *itn"ir". suclr frigntening occurences Jill Brooke' a

reading expert in vorc-anoes, rientry saro, 
itiawaii experiences iliousand of eruptions each year, but

most are so smail that they can onry o" i"i""t"o by sensibre instruments. There wiil eventually be a

nrg" 
"rL, 

Uut it is af most impossible-to predict when it will happen''

10

15

00. archiPelago (line 2)0. centre (line 1)

part 4: For questions il&iftS, fitt in thegaps ir the fatto.wing sentences with suitable particles' write

your answers in the corresp,onding nrii"r"d boxes' There-is an example at the beginning (0)'

0.

50.

51.

52.
53.

54.

55.

He finds it hard to put the noise of the nearby factory'

Tougher measures are to be brought to fight increasing social evils in the city'

He left nc stone unturned to hunt his forefather reported missing in the war'

They flnaily decided to setfle a compromise rather than take regar action against their rival

Having been passed t*i.", he decided not to apply for promotion this time'

i;;;;tuiJ "_:_ rh" ,*of violence to resotve conflict berween erhnic groups

lll. READTNG (50 Points)

Part 1: For questions 56-65, read the fgttOwing passagres and decide which answer (A' B' C' or D)

best fits each gap. ,iili" viirrn"*"r, (A, B, C,'or D) inTorresponding numbered boxes.

JOB OPPORTUNITY

would you relish the opportunity to join a growing company at the c1lino (56)- of the

pharmaceutical and biotechnology industriesi oo yo; already command a high (57)- of credibility in

the industry ? Canyou proactively use your (58) 
' 

oi project managemen-t know-how and leadership

skilts to manage teams and to tare (sg) ' ';?G'ri-ety oi consulting projects? Are you ready to buitd and

provide quality thought leadership? Oo yoilIni-oy (60)_- out the best in colleagues with well chosen

advice and sensitive mentoring? Do you nave sufeiu prese'tation and communication ski*s? Are you ready to

make a positive contribution to-tn" tuiur" of our expanding operations throughout the whole industry?

56. A. side
57. A. rate

58. A. hand

59. A. charge
60. A. getiing

B. edge
B. scope
B. grip
B. responsibilitY
B. finding

C. rim
C. amount
C. grasp
C. lead
C. taking

:

D. blade
D. degree
D. hold
D. credit
D. bringing

Page 4 cf 11 Pages

Your answers

000. ls (line 2)

46.
44. 45.

49.
A'7 48.



CAUGHT NAPPING

Sleep, according to the Bard, "kniis up the ravelled slee.re of care," but noi, ii seerns for narcoleptics is

ihe (61)-_ to fall asieep any time anywhere. First (62)-- 120 years agc, ii often goes

undiagnosed, iis (63)_ labelled "lazy". The condition is debilitating and surprisingly common,

affecting approximaiely one in '1,000 inhabitants of the western world.

The three main synrptoms of narcoiepsy are ali expressions of REful (rapid eye rnovement) sleep. They

(64)-- cataplexy, a sudden loss of voluniary muscle conti"ol, common to 60% of narcolepiics; sieep

paralysis, whrch generaily cccurs on waking or falling asleep; and excesstve sleepiness throughout the day,

wiih fi'equent naps and a siruggle against drowsiness. Paradoxically, many narcoleptics are insomniacs anc

(65)_ little or no refreshrnent from sleep

61. A. trend

62. A. located

63. A. sufferers

64. A. comprise

65. A. desist

Yaur answers

E. propensity

B. invented

B. subjects

B. compose

B. detect

C. mood

C. notified

C. insti'uctors

C. consist

C. detract

D nrode

D. identified

D. patienis

D. contain

D. derive

56, q7 58, ENUJ. bU

61 UL bJ. 44. 65

Pafi 2: For questions 66-77, read tke text betow and think of tlle ward wi'tlch besd fits each gap. Use

on$ ANE word in each gap. Write yaur answers rl corresponding nurnbered boxes. There is an

example atthe beEinning (Q.

SCHOOL'S OUT FOR SUMMER

Organised excursions are one of the ways that summer school programmes create a relaxed and fun

atmosphere for their students, (0)- escape from the classroom for a day is not an excuse to stop

learning.

As well as (66)_ a great way to see Britain and to learn more about British life and culture,

excursions can have a valuable role to play in language learning as they give learners the opportunity to put

(67)_ practice what they have learnt in the classroom. fxcursions can (68)- from visits to

famous towns and cities to the thousands of sites of historical interest around the country. Museums, art

galleries and theme parks are other options. However, (69)- is the responsibility of the school to

ensure that learners are properly prepared for their kips (70)- still in the classroom. Teachers

should introduce the excursion as a discussion topic, provide background information on the place of interest

or instruct students to carry g1)- their own research. New vocabulary and key words can be

explained and learners can prepare questions to ask (72)- they get to their destination. Once

(73)_ of the classroom, many learners find it easier to relax and, as a result, become more

articulaie. They are helped by the 174)_that at most tourist aitraciions there are staff who are used

to talking to learners and will make the effort to understand their English. (75)- returning to the

classroom, teachers can set siudents a variety of extension exercises such as giving a mini-presentation

(76)_an aspect of the trip or making a poster or an information leaflet to advertise the place

(7v)_.
Your answers

Far,t 3:-For ques;lians 7E*83, ehe cse th+ i€sf 3okras,a or ssrfence A-i givan belaw th'e text t'* fil! each

af th,e folanks in the failawing texr. blirite ane la:t:ler (A-t) ln carrespanding n';tmbered bo.xes' THF'EE oi
rfre suggesfes'e.,nsvvers d* tt'3T fit ail efi.

0" br-tf 67. oo bV,

74. 71 72.
'7L

76. 77
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COUNTING PENGUIi!SI

.scientists in the south Atlantic have developed an altemative way to track penguins: they now count

the birds by giying them supermarket-stylJ 
"r".1loni. 

tags. The aim oi their work there is to examine the

factors(7s)--andhownumbersrelatetoenvironmentchange.
At present, there are about 2.5 million breeding pairs of Macaroni penguins.on Bird lsland in south

Georgia, but longter* n*niioting studies show the numbers may have halved since 1978' Researchers

from the British nntarctic Sr*.y- nave Oeen studying the penguins throughout this time' (79)_..---
weighing the birds nas been an important prrt oifli" i".""rin, iiving data on how regularly and effectively

they feed. However, ihe traditionat method;;;;ighi;g penguinsl ny 
-plct<ing them up, putiing them in a bag

and using a hand-held balance, is now seen as (Bb) , ,,, in whLi is a hlrsh environment' lt can also be

disturbing for the penguins. So the team has wtr(eTwitn a consultant design engineer on (81)-
The birds are given an individuat ,up"r*ri[e1-style eiectronic.tag, attachelto a plastic ankle ring A special

weighbridge has also been consiructed _ [ri.i"o *ith the intintion of (82)_ - and it has been

placed on the oiros' route io ano from their 
"brony 

Every time a tagged bird crosses the weighbridge, the tag

is erectronicaily read, (g3)_. This weigh#iug" has pror,,ed i6 ne oi great assistance to the scientists'

A leading them to the steady decline

B helping it to blend in with its surroundings
C using uP too much time and labour

D haviig a certain negative influence on allthose

E allowiig specified information to be recorded

F analysing the results in anY waY

G affecting Penguin PoPulations
H develop'ing alifferent, less intimidating technique.. 

.

i ,tt"rpiin{ to discover why their numbers are declining

Part 4: Read thefottowingpassage and answer guestions 8il-93'

For questions 8*E9, choose the.best answer (A, B, C, or D) according to the text' write your answers

1A, Ei, C, or D) in the corresponding numbered boxes'

It is a lamentable truth that women are sometimes presented with impossible choices between career

advancement and famiry comm*men. This diremma is perhaps sharpest for femare scientists who leave their

profession in order to iaise chirdren and then find themserves at a disadvantage compared with men on

returning to work years rater. women in ,"i"r"" get 19[ behind because scientific deveropments move so

fast and knowredge needs to be continror"r5, upa"#d. rn addition to that, working conditions for scientists

with unsociable hours, do not favour the family'

This is where a newly-launched campaign to attract female scientists back into the fold comes in' The

campaign aims to emphasise a woman,s 3laie,"nrc 
as apposed to her chronorogicar age so that, atter raising

a family, she will be cornpared to men with the same amount of work experience rather than to men of the

Same age, and encourages women to retrain ano upg'"ge their skills' The Roya, Society and the Welcome

Trust, the major tounJui"ot gio*"dical research in thiuK, have lent the campaign their support'

Dr.NancyLane,acellbiologistandfellowofGirtonCollege,Cambridge,.anddirectoroftheWomenin
SET (Science, Engineering anO iechnology) lnitiative at Cambridge has dedicated her life to encouragrng

femare scientists. A working party chaired"kiy il pioduced a repoft for the government highlighting the low

percentage otwomen-rn ic'ience, particutai'y 
"i.lnlor 

lev.els.,The report wis given the optimistic title'The

hising Tiie,, in the hope that this dismat ti"end could be on the turn.

Despite good inientions, a rising tide of female scientists seems at present to be distant prospeci The

majoriiy of successf"i*o."n in ihifield are either unmarried or married but childless' one organisation

geared towards changing this is the.Athenr proj..i of which. Dr. Lane is deputy chair. The organisation is

compiting a register o-f *-o*"n in higher eoucati6n to outline the skill areas of those in the SET fields' Back

by various gor"rn,n"nt anJ scientitii UoOiet, tnl-frolect's goal is to achieve significant increase of women in

idp position"s in science,-engineering and technology by the year 20'17'

There is much room for improvement on present percentages with wgm.en making up no more than

21% offull-time researchers in the physi""i ..i"n.*t, a mere 2'i atthe level of professor' and with just one

femare chemistry p.oi.i.or in the uK. A iack of research grants exacerbates this deplorable siiuation, with

studies in sweden pointing to strong evidence that wgmen need to prove themserves two and a half times

betier than men in order to receive them'

Paqe 6 of 11 Pages



One eminent scientist vrrith a missron to help other vvornen in the field v.vas Daphne Jackson, Britain's first
Fhysics professor. After her prernature deaih, aged 54, in 190'1, the Daphne..lackson lvlemoriai Trust was
established to help reirain highiy-qiralified female scieniists who have taken at least three-year break frcm
work. The trust pays part{ime salaries for iwo years to vvomen able to find an institution and supervisor to allow
them to pursue a research project. A, successfui example of'somebody on a Daphne Jackson fellowship is Dr.

Sue Jackson (no relation), a former welding engineer with a PhD fronr Carnbridge vrrhen her first chiid was born
14 years ago and she gave up work. The fellowship has enabied herto cortduclresearch on laser welding for
car bodies ancj has helped her cope v,yith radtcal changes such as the mcve fi'om praciical work to computer
modelling. Sue Jackson has found the project trernendousiy stim.qlating and motivatrng

Let us hope that, rn;ith the help and encouragement of.cirganisations such as Athena Project anc
Daphne Jackson fulemcrial Trust, more \ffomen wiltfollow sr-rit and reiurn to lhe scientific fields to which they
have contributed and will con'iinue to contribute so much.. Society as a whoie wili ceriainly be tne bett,-r foi" ii.

84. Vlihat does the writer say about lrlomen in science?
A. They tencl to lacl< the clriving anrbition that motivates male scientists.
B. They are not a$ weli suited to the pace of developments in spience as men
C. lt is difficult for them to gei back into the field after^ a lengthy absence.
D. The demands for farnily generally force them to choose other careers.

85 A new campaign has been launched in order to :

A. narrow the gap between male and female scientists.
B. attract more female graduates into the field of academic research.
C: assistfemale scientists in coping with both children and lvork. '

D. encourage experienced female scientists to return to.work.

86. The repcrt was called 'The Rising Tide'. A. to reflect recent trends.
B. to present a positive image.
C. to show the extent of the problem.
D. to suggest things can't get worse.

87. What does the writer say about the current situation? 
- ,'

A. There is a clear link between family status and ittdihment.
B. Many women in the field try to be too self-reliant. '. :

C. Further research in needed to determine the exteni of thb probiem.
D. Current initiatives have little prospeci of success.

88. What is the problem rrith research grants?
A. They are unlikely to provide sufficieni suppofi for projects.
B. Countries such as Sweden have fairer systems for awarding them.
C. They represent another obstacle for women in the field.
D. They are not distributed fairly among the different fields of'science. '-; 

.

89. The Daphne Jackson Mernorial Trust-
A. puts women scientists in touch with potential research supervisors.
B. ofiers further training for women scientists in research fields.
C.onlysupportsfemalescientistsoVeracertainage.
D. provides support for women scientists returning to research.

For quesf;ons 90-93, carnplete the follawing ser?fences" Cftoose fliO JlfOftE'THAN T|IREE UyCIRDS
t''--' af,- -- f,-- 

":a.:l af:-t,l..S_" l.jifii., u^rcr r6-qr,"!r.--e i* *,'..o aartacqandi*n ntcmnargd bl.XgS.ltutcJ {ire PqJ+qgtr 1v1 €d-1, &JdJJ;-?,, ilJ;,1'. ji,a: q""J)r;Br.r-, --.9 U'-:::Zr';lJii::lC:l:::-

90. Working houis for female scientists are so 

--_-_ 

that.they cannot support their family

91. A new campaign is launched to promote fenraie scienirsts to their academic knowledge
ar,'d skills after tlreir maternitv and chiid care

92. "The Rising Tide" is considered because it aims at improving the c.ui-rent pro-hierr is socn

93 A dccir:r of engineering sciance realised that the Daphne'Jabkson Memorial Trust u/as so
because ihe Trust helpecl he:- accornpiish a praciica! pi-c1ect.

r r 'J^.^^^-I ] UdUE,:

Your answers

84. 85. 86. 87. AQ 89.

)'aur answers

n---,- - -j
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Part 5: Read the following extract and answer questions 94-105.

THE GLOBAL FRODUCT _ THE WORLD AS A SINGLE MARKET?

rA. for businesses, the world is becoming a smaller place. Travel and transportation are becoming quicker

and easier, communications can be instantaneous to any part of the world and trade barriers are

breaking down. Consequenily, there are tremendous opportunities for businesses to broaden their

marketJ into foreign countries. The challenge facing those promoting products globally is to determine

whether marketin! methcds should be the same across ihe world or if they should be adapted to

different markets based on specific cultural factors.

B" wtany theorists argue that, with the 'shrinking' of the world, global standardisation is inevitable. Over

timei and as econ-omies develop, it has been suggested that consumer buying patterns will blend into

one another and national differences may disappear. Kellogg, the American breakfast cereal producer'

has been very influentiai in challenging consumption patterns in countries outside the United States. ln

France, foreiample, breakfastcereils-were almost unheard of, and market research suggested thatlhe
market was ciosed io companies like Kellogg. However, today, there is growing demand for breakfast

cereais across France. Neveriheless, the smhdardisation of products for worldwide consumption in this

way is rarely the most effective strategy as is evident from an analysis of the follorring key aspects of

global marketing.

C. first of atl, it is considered better business practice by many large, established companies to change

their products from one country to the next. Take the example of Coca Cola. The recipe for this drink is

changed to suit local tastes - ihe brand in the US is much sweeter than in the UK, whilst in lndia the
product's herbs and flavourings are given more emphasis. ln terms of the car industry, it would be too

expensive for manufacturers to develop and build completely different vehicles for ditferent markets yet a

single, global model is likely to appeal to no one. ln response to varying needs, Nissan, for example,

setls in 7S ditferent markets, but has eight ditferent chassis designs. The Ford Mondeo was designed

with key features from different markets in mind in an etfort to make its appeal as broad as possible. The

best policy, as far as most multinational companies are concerned, is to adapt their product to a
parlicular market.

D. Secondly, it is also important to consider whether a product should be launched simultaneously in all

countriei (known as a 'sprinkler launch') or sequentially in one market after another (a 'waterfail launch').

ln practice, most companies producing consumer goods tend to launch a new product in one or two

markets at a time rather than attempt to launch a product across a range of countries at a single time.

Many high{ech products such as DVD players reached the market in Japan before reaching the UK.

Hollywood films are often seen in the United States weeks or months before they arrive in other
countries. Forexample, StarWars Episode Onewas launched in the US in May 1999, in the UK in July

1999 and in Spain in August 1999.

E. fne advantage for flrms is that it is easier to launch in one market at a time. Erfort and concentration can

be focused to ensure the best possible entry into the market. Moreover, for technicaf products especially,

any initial probiems become apparent in a single market and can be corrected prior to launch elsewhere.

Even though this method can be time-consuming, it is usually a safer approach than a simultaneous

launch. Deipite this, in certain highly competitive markeis such as computer chips, companies such as

lntel tend to launch their new products internationally at the same time to keep the product ahead of its
competitors.

F. fne final consideration when planning to enter a global market, rather than assuming the product will suit

all markets, is to take culturat differences into account. Prices have to be converted to a ditferent
currency and any literature has to be translated into a different language. There are also less tangible

differences. lt is quite possible that common practices in one country can cause offence and have grave

consequences for business success in another. ln one situation in China, a Western businessman

caused offence to a group of local delegates because he started to fill out the paperwork immediately

after shaking hands on a deal. Compieting the legal doci:ments so soon after ihe negotiations was

regarded as undermining the hosts' trust. Knorruledge about such cultural differences is absolutely vital.

G. Therefore, if a company is attempting to broaden its operations globally, it must take the time to find out
about local customs and methods of business operation. Equally important is to ensure that such

information is available to all necessary workers in the organisation. For example, in order to attempt to
avoid causing offence to passengers from abroad, British Airways aims to raise awareness of cultural

differences amongst all its cabin crew.

H. It can be concluded that global standardisation of products to 'flt' ail markets is unlikely to be the most

viable option. Marketing methods employed will depend on many factors, such as the type of product,

the degiee of competition, the reputation of the firm and/or the brand, the state of the economy into

which the product is to be launched and how and when to launch. ln short, the key to marketing success

on a globai level is to harye sufiicient information on how cultural differences are likely to affect the

marketing of a product and then allow the appropriate decisions to be made.
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Fon quesfions g4-1ACI, c#oose carrect lleading for paragrapks B-ll frorn the list af fieadir:gs beiouv.
Write y'owr afrskvers in tke correspcracing numfu,erec/&oxes. Ihe;--. is an exan'tpie a'r the beginning fi).

fl-ist of Fieadimgs
Launching a new soft di'ink product
The main benefits of the single market launch
Researching cultural differences and providing informaiion
The lack of cuitural differences in the rnrorld tcday
Exampies of iaunching a product in one markei at a trme
The emergence of global marketing and its chaiienges
The world as a single market: a successful case
Specific cultural differences to consider
Different mai-kets, aciapted products
Success in the giobal market - key facicrs

0. Paragraph A
94. Paragraph B

Your answers

Paragraph
Paragraph

Paragraph E
Paragraph F

99. Paragraph G
100 Paragraph H

97.
98.

U
D

oq

96.

8. vi 94 95. 96

o7 oe 99. 100

For questions 101-'{A5, write in tke carresponding numbered boxes
Y if the statemenf agrees with the information given in fhe passage
Af if the statement contradicts the information given in fhe passage
iJG if there is no information about this in the passage

101. The suggestion of market researchers was by no means applicable to Kellogg's story.
102. Coca Cola is not untypical a case of the international standardisation of products for global consumpticn.
103. lt is better to make a product available in differeni markets at the same time.
104. ln the computer industry, "Waterfall" launch seems to be safer and more competitive than "sprinkler" launch.
105. Considering cultural and regionalvariations is the most important factor in marketing success.

Your answers

101 . 102. 1 03. 104. I 05.

lV. WRITIB{c {50 points}

Part 1 : Use tlze word given in brackets and make any necess ary additians to write a new sentence in
such a way that if is as similar as possr'b/e in meaning ta the origina{ sentence. De NOT change the
fs4rm of ttze qiven word. You must use between THREE and ElGl-tT words, including the word given.
There is an examp{e at the heginning (0).

0. He paid no attention to our warning.
He taok no notice of

(notiee)

106. lf only I hadn't let my friends persuade me to go on such a risky ofi-road trip. {taIk]
si:ch a rlsky cfi-rcad tripI regret

107. Wevvere cornpietely sL;rprised thatthe Rectordidn'tiurn r-rp atthe cpening ceremon,v as agreed
(absea'lrrsdl)

To our urter astonishment. the cpening ceremony

108. The siurjeni's pei-r'ci-rnance eppears io be iii-rproving drari'raiicaiiy this yea: ievidence)

this year.

our warn:nc

The sludent's perfoi'rnance

i

ii

iii
irl

vi
vii
viii
ix



109. The Board will only reconsider a
. (written)

fringe benefit cut if all the. workers complain about it in writing.

'Only if all ihe workers the Board reconsider a fringe benefit cut.

1 10. He will certainly not give up his opposition to the new nuclear scheme. (question)

There

Part' 2: The tabte shours the percentage of journeys made by different forms of transporT in four
countries.Thebarchartshowstheresultsofasurveyintocaruse,

?sSummanse the information by selecting and reporting the main features, and make'comparisor
whTre relevant. Write at least 150 words.

Journeys made by USA UK France Netherlands
Car 9A% 72.o/o 68% 47%

Bicycle 1% 2% 2Yo 26%

Public transport 3a/o 12o/o 18% 8%

On foot tr o/^ 110k I 10/-I I lU 18%

Other 1% 3% 1%
4 A/t/o

Most cited reasons people travelto woft by car (USA)
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Paft 3: Write an essay of about 350 words fo express your opinion on the follawinE statement:
'"Econornic developnrent cannot be promoted in parallelwlth environrnentaI preservatlon."

(NB: You may continue your writing on the back page if you need more space)



1 mAru cx+sruH

Question 01

BO GIAO DUC VA OAO TAO-- 
DE rnrcnirun rnoc '

rcY rnl cHgN HQc slNH ctol ou6c GIA THPT
ruAru zot+

MOn thi: ti6ng Anh (DG thi N6i)
NgiY thi: 0410112014

Many people think that going oYerseas for university study is an

exciting piospect. What is your opinion? Get ready to talk to an

audience about the issue.

ii:t You are going to saY' You should

prepare notes instead offull sentences and try to sPEAK as naturally as

Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.

Goad luck!

eg eno DUc.vA DAO TAO
DE THICHTNH THI./C

Question 02

rY rnt cHgN Hgc slNH ctolou6c GIA THPT
ruArvlzora

M6n thi: tieng Anh (D6 thi N6i)
NgiY thi: 0410112014

It is common belief that teachers today give students so much

homework that they have no time for extra-curricular activities. Do

you agree? Get ready to talk to an audience about the issue.

ou o" going to saY' You should

prepare notes insteacl offult sentences and try to sPEAK as naturally as

possible.
Your talhing time should not exceed 5 minutes'

Good luck!



BO GdO DIJC VA DAO TAO
DE rHr cnir.ru rHOc '

x? rHr cHgN Hgc srNH cror ou6c clA THPT
ruAru zor+

M6n thi: fi6ng Anh (De thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: ANA1l2O14

Question 03

Question 04

B0 c]Ao DUC VA DAO TAO
oE n+ cHINH THOc

otCornputers will soon replace teachers in the classroom." Do yolt
agree or disagree? Get ready to talk to an audience about the issue.

You have 5 minr.ies to sketch out what you are going to scty. You should
prepare notes instead offull sentences and try to SPEAK as naturally as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.
Good luck!

Growing violence in school is really a matter of serious concern for
both teachers and parents. Is it possible to solve the problern? Get
ready to talk to an audienee about the issue.

Yau have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are
prepare notes instead offull sentences and try
possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 miru,Ltes.

Good luck!

KV rHr cHeN Hgc stNH GtotQUoc GtA THPT
' NAM 2014

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh (De thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: 0410112014

going to say. You shorld
to SPEAK as naturally as

i



Question 05

BO GAO DUC VA DAO TAO
DE THICHINH THI.PC

KY rHI cHgN HQc slNH Glol QUOc GIA THPT
NAM 2014

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh (DC thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: 0410112014

The job market is becoming ever more challenging. What would
you do to prepare yourself to meet'higher job requirements? Get
ready to talk to an audience about the issue.

BQ GAO DUC VA DAO TAO
DE THIcHiNH THOc

Question 06

You should
naturally as

KV rHr cHeN HQC stNH Glot QUOc GIA THPT
NAM 2014

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh (D6 thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: 0410112014

You have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are going to say.

prepare notes instead offull ientences and try to SPEAK as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.
Good luck!

What should be done to make Vietnam a more attractive tourist
destination? Get ready to talk to an audience about the issue.

You have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are going to say. You should
prepare notes instead offull sentences and try to SPEAK as naturally as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.
Good luck!



Bg GIAO DUC-VA DAO TAO
DE THI CHINH THI.}C

Yietnam's population has reached
significance of this event? Get ready
the issue.

KV THI GHQN HQC SINH GIOI QU6C GIA THPT
NAM 2014

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh {De thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: Ailfi12014

90 million. 'What is the
to talk to an audience about

Question 07

You have 5 minutes to; sketch out what you are going to scty. You should
prepare notes instead offutt sentences and try to SPEAK as natr.rally as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.
Good luck!

rci rm cHeN.Hgc stNH Glot QUOC GIA THPT
NAM 2014

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh (DG thi N6i)
Ngiy thi: a4t0112014

I

'1

i

B9 GIAO DUC VA DAO TAO
DE THI CHINH THt.Pc

Question 08 Some people think that' they as individuals can do nothing to
prevent worsening environmental degradation and that only the
government can do it. What is your opinion on the proposal? Get
ready to talk to an audience about the issue.

You have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are going to say. You should
prepare notes instead offull sentences and try to SPEAK as naturallt as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.
Good luck!



BQ G|AO DUC VA DAO TAO
DE THtcHiNH THOC

Question 09

B8 GIAO DUC vA DAo rAo
DE THI cHiNH THOC

Question L0

xY rnl cHQN Hqc slNH Glol ouOG GIA THPT
NAru zota

M6n thi: Ti6ng Anh (D€ thi N6i)
NgirY thi: 0410112014

"social networks such as Facebook and Twitter do more harm than
good.,, Do you argree? Get ready to talk to an audience about this

issue.

You have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are going to say.

prepare notes instead of.full sentences and try to SPEAK as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.

Good luck!

You should
naturally as

rci rHr cHQN Hgc slNH Glol QUOc GIA THPT
NAM 2014

M6n thi: Tiiing Anh (DB thi Noi)
NgiY thi: 04lUl2AM

you agree or disagree? Get
issue.

"Idleness is the
ready to talk to

source of all evils." Do
an audience about this

You have 5 minutes to sketch out what you are going to say.

prepi6r, notes instead offull sentences and try to SPEAK as

possible.
Your talking time should not exceed 5 minutes.

Good luck!

You should
naturally as


